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College talent fostering of an important part is thesis writing, which has to be 
completed by the university students, and question posing is primary in the thesis 
management. Scientific management is the key to the thesis topic. However, 
nowadays in most of the newly built graduation thesis selection system is manually 
operated, resulting in low working efficiency, high repetition rate and undesirable 
topics. Therefore, it is imperative to develop online topic mode and thesis topic 
system with multi-level audit functions.  
This project aims to research the topic background of most of the graduation 
thesis selection systems at home and abroad, discusses the present state, purpose and 
significance for the thesis topic system. Then taking Hezhou university thesis 
selection system as the developing object and based on the topic demand and 
feasibility analysis, the thesis conforms the system designing principle, structure and 
overall plan, followed by a detailed module design. Finally, the system is partially 
operated and aimed at the current problem; the future working suggestions will be 
presented. 
This dissertation studies the functional implementation and key technology of 
graduation thesis selection in colleges. Details are as the follows: based on B/S 
platform, ExtJs framework, PHP program and MySQL data technology, this system 
provides the administrative functions of the graduation thesis selection task; it 
analysis the requirement and functional modules of the system, and defines the system 
structure; use the teacher proposition module, group inspection module, selection 
module, user’s information management and system management module as example 
to explain the implementation process of the system.  
This system provides the characterized of good usability and extensibility. It 
increases the working efficiency of the daily college administration and provides great 
convenience for college staff and students. 
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第一章 绪 论 
1.1  课题背景 
从上世纪 90 年代起，网络信息化进入人们的生活，特别是本世纪初信息技








传统人工处理毕业论文（设计）的流程如图 1-1 所示。 
 
 
















































据统计，2000 年全国具有高考招生资格普通本科高校有 604 所，到 2012 年
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